
DEIC Meeting Minutes 10/14/2021

In attendance we had 4 teachers - 3 campus administrators - 2 paraprofessionals - 3 district
administrators (see sign-in sheet for specifics)

Mr. Casner called the meeting to order at 4:10 pm

Mr. Casner thanked everyone for attending and explained the value and importance of their
input. Then started the meeting by reading the KISD mission and vision statements.

Dr. Barrera presented the following:
A. An update to the Return to In-Person Instruction and Continuity of Services Plan

a. She explained how this plan is a requirement of ESSER III funding
b. It has to be reviewed and updated (if necessary) monthly

B. An update to the Board Goals for Kenedy ISD
a. Dr Barrera Explained how HB 3 required 3 Board Goals

i. 1 each for elementary math and reading
ii. 1 for College - Career Military Readiness

b. She added that the Board is participating in the Lone Star Governance program
to help guide the district to have a more academic focus and with that two more
goals were added.

i. 1 each for MS math and reading
c. She concluded that this would allow for all three campuses to work toward

achieving specific board goals.
C. Information on Redistricting

a. Dr Barrera explained the purpose of redistricting and the process of determining
redistricting

b. She went on to say that only two districts would have a change and that this
change would allow for a more equal distribution of families based on the census.

D. 90% attendance report
a. Dr Barrera shared a monthly report on student attendance by grade-level

showing how attendance has been steadily rising since August.
E. The formative review of the District Improvement Plan

a. Dr Barrera shared with the committee that part of the responsibility of the
committee was quarterly reviews (formative reviews) of the District Improvement
plan.

i. She shared the presented the November review for the committee and
opened the floor for discussion

ii. She also informed the committee that she would provide a copy of the
review for them via email.

Ms. Witte presented the District Professional Development plan with the most up-to-date
information regarding what trainings have been attended by which staff members.



Mr. Casner presented information regarding
A. Any changes to the ESSER and ESSA programs, there were no changes.
B. The Teacher Incentive Allotment Program

a. A way to get our good teachers recognized by getting them some
i. Extra money
ii. Recognition on their certification

b. He described the committee and which steps the committee were currently
working on.

Ms. Gibson (elementary principal) shared information regarding how the elementary students
are progressing academically and what is being implemented to provide them extra supports.

A. She covered Beginning of Year assessments
a. What was used for assessment
b. What the results were
c. What the results were  being used for

B. Ms. Gibson also covered campus attendance for the month of October
C. She covered how elementary was working to offer social-emotional supports

a. 7 mindsets program

Mr. Bailey then shared information regarding how the secondary students are progressing
academically and what is being provided to offer them extra supports.

A. He covered Beginning of Year assessments
a. What was used for the assessment
b. What the results were
c. And what the plan was based on the results

B. Mr. Bailey also covered campus attendance for the month of October

Once all the presentations were completed, Mr. Casner scheduled the next meeting for
. Meeting adjourned at 4:55 pm.Dec 9, 2021

TC


